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First autism course launches
Pembrokeshire People First is very happy to launch the first course about autism that has
been written and led by people with autism. The ASC Us course, which has been made
possible by Big Lottery funding, is designed to give participants a real insight into the world of
the autistic person, and particularly focusses on acceptance as well as awareness, a key
distinction for the consultants.
Alice Jones, one of the developers, explains: “Our
course is about what we want people to know about
autism. It’s very practical and interactive, and we
know you will come away with an insight into the
challenges – but also the huge positives – of autism
– for individuals, families, and organisations.”
For more information or to book the course, contact
Sian on 01437 762524 or email
sian@pembrokeshirepeople1st.org.uk
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Our AGM is on 18th October at the
Johnston Institute. If you want to come
along, give us a call.

Thank you volunteers
We wanted to thank our volunteers for
all they do so we went on a day out in
July with Paul Casson from PCNP
and Jess West from GOGA. We did
beach art at Newgale then enjoyed a
lovely lunch at Oriel Y Parc in St
Davids. We said good bye to Geoff
Rich who volunteered at drop-in for 5
years – Geoff was camera-shy so we
don’t have a photo!
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We are the champions!
We are very pleased that Pembrokeshire County
Council is employing four Learning Disability
Champions, who will push forward the LD Strategy.
This is the plan to make things better for people
with LD in Pembrokeshire.
One of the champions, James
Dash, will be based at PPF.
James will have the job of
making things easy to
understand. And making sure
everyone’s views get heard.
He will be in PPF a lot soon—
say hello!
We were sad to say goodbye to Victoria and
Lea, two young French students who were
part of PPF for 2 months in the summer.
Lea and
Victoria made
great friends
with our
members—
and taught us
all a little
French!

In the summer, some PPF members went to
Space to Create and worked with a local artist
called Daniel Settatree. They made a film of
The Jabberwocky using shadow puppetry. You
can see the result on the SpaceToCreate
Facebook page.

Drop In fun continues!
Every
Thursday
the
Johnston
Institute
plays
host to
the PPF
drop-in
from 12.30 – 3.30pm
Over the Summer we had boccia,
board games, summer Olympics, poppong, a session looking at the future
of Withybush and a session
celebrating
women’s
right to vote.
We’ve
enjoyed
lovely
lunches and
a raffle every
week. Quite
a mixture!
We hope
there’s
something for everyone.

PPF has been shortlisted for the
Western Telegraph Health and Care
Awards!
We are really chuffed.
Anna and Ness are going to a very
posh dinner in
October
where they
announce the
winners. Keep
your fingers
crossed for
us!
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New Faces…….
We’re really pleased to welcome two
PPF members to our staff team.
Meinir Morgan has joined us to help
with admin—she is already sorting
out Karen and Jen’s filing! And Emma
Wishart is working on our Active
Inclusion administration and
electronic systems (and calming
Buddy down when he gets excited!)
Welcome both.

Moving On
We have been very busy this year. Our moving on course has been very popular.
Our course participants are all moving towards a more independent lifestyle. That means
learning skills that will help you look after yourself and keep you house tidy and clean.
We also explore how our emotions affect our life. This can be really interesting and often we
have fascinating discussions. We talk about relationships and feelings and there are lots of
skills and tricks to learn to help you relax and have better relationships.
Many people say they make new friends on the course and some even go on to get a flat or
house with someone they met on the course, which is fantastic. We know that learning all of the
skills for leading a more independent lifestyle can take time and we like to let our learners set
the pace.
We also have a European funded project called Active Inclusion 2 and one called Active
Inclusion Youth. These are courses for people in
Pembrokeshire who are looking to learn new skills,
so they are better able to find a job. We are going
out to places such as Stackpole Walled Garden
delivering a Personal Development course
Our youth group called YTP is a small group for
people with autism. It’s a very friendly group and we
all have a good laugh each Thursday evening when
we meet. We are always hoping to meet new
members so if you are between 12 and 19 years old
and would like to make some new friends give Matt
a call and he will show you around.

We are getting a report on what PPF does, what difference it makes, when it works and
when it doesn’t. We need members and advocacy partners’ ideas. It’s really important
that YOU are part of PPF’s future. So please come along.
Thursday 15th November 10 -12 in the PPF offices or 1 – 3 at PPF Drop In
Call us on 01437 762524 if you want more info, or message Karen PPF on Facebook
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Lucy’s column
All Wales People First are looking at running more regional
events. This is because it’s hard for people to travel to Cardiff
or North Wales. And because they want more people to get
involved.
Included with your newsletter is a form asking what you think.
It would be great if lots of PPF people fill it out. You can
return it to the office, to Lucy, or to any PPF staff. Thank you!

The Office of the Police and Crime
Commissioner has asked us to run
a day asking us what we think
about the police and what we
would like to see. It’s an important
thing to think about, and everyone
is very welcome. The day is on 8th
November 2018 from 10 – 3 at the
Johnston Institute, Johnston SA62
3HD and there’s a great free
lunch!
For
more
information,
call
01437
769135

Our PPF advocacy team is there for you.
Advocacy is about getting your voice heard, and
being on your side as you make choices in your
life. If you have a learning disability or autism,
PPF advocates can work with you., on issues
like where you want to live, money, getting
support, work or studying, and much more. You
can call Pete on 01437 769135 or email us on
advocate@pembrokeshirepeople1st.org.uk

Buddy wants you to
know there’s lots
going on at PPF! Don’t
forget Gaming Club
every other Friday in
the office. And ASC
Us social events for
people with autism.
(He’s also always up
for a cuddle!)

Join PPF!
Everyone we work with can become a member of PPF and have a real say in what we do.
If you become a member of PPF, you will get a free copy of First! our newsletter; you
can vote at our Annual General Meeting, you’ll find out about events we’re putting on.
And the best news of all? Membership is FREE , so sign up
today! Ask us for a membership form when you see us.

We’re grateful to
our funders.......

